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Recycling
Michael Puljung
The photographs and love letters
were first togo,
in with the yellowed newspapers,
like confetti.
His hopes and emotions
were placed into the glass bin,
after carefully removing their labels.
His memories
bounded one-by-one with the milk
and soda bottles.
And the greasy wads
of anger and self-pity
were run through the disposal
with plunger thrust, washed away,
leaving only a sticky film behind.
He knew his regrets
wouldn't go down easy,
so he tucked them between
copies of National Geographic.
The days wasted
went into a bottle, marked for old stories.
All that remained was her.
Too big for the drain.
Too colorful for the faded headlines,
and too voluptuous for the plastic.
He tried to put the memory
of her eyes, like blown glass,
into the bin, but he couldn't forget them.
Perhaps the grocery store
would give him a refund.
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